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Writer

Rachel Barnett

I was delighted to be asked back to T h e Nomad Theatre to write a second
Play in a Week script. Last year, with Studio Secrets, I can honestly say it w a s
the best week of my year - this year I haven't been disappointed and am
delighted to s e e Openings come to life. T h e achievements of everyone in the
team are nothing short of miraculous.
A s I write this the company are practicing a big chorus number, the lights are
being focussed, costumes sewed, props painted, lines learnt, choreography
practiced, sandwiches made, surtitles typed, and hoops covered in coloured
tape - the theatre is an absolute hive of activity.
My special admiration and thanks to Jay, my co-writer on Openings, the songs
and music he has written are simply perfect. Brandon and Andrea continue to
weave magic through the theatre, taking the story I've written and enriching it
with emotion and movement.
The entire company, onstage, backstage and supporters elsewhere, have
pulled together in a way that I rarely s e e in professional theatre. Once again
the good grace, sense of humour and care that everybody shows to everybody
else has filled my heart with enough joy to carry through for another year. I
wish more of my colleagues could experience the miracle that is Play in a
Week. This, for me, is what theatre should be about.

Brandon McGuire

Director

With the Olympics right upon us and the cycle race just literally round the
corner Rachel's genius idea of a song cycle for this year's play in a week is a
real inspiration.
The challenges of doing a musical meant that the songs were composed and
written by Jay, some weeks before allowing time for the soloists to learn the
tunes and words.
Along with the music that must be composed, musicals require a huge amount
of choreography and with a large cast it has been a privilege to work with
Andrea once again, who somehow manages to fit in all the intricacies of dance
with no time and limited space.
Working on Openings has been incredibly stirring, every time the opening
number is rehearsed it makes you want to stand up and shout from the
rooftops.
The cast and crew have worked incredibly hard again this year, it always
amazes me how good humoured and energetic everybody is over the course
of the week and it w a s this cast that brought the sunshine back after all the
recent rain we've had.
So sit back one and all, settle down, and let's celebrate our own personal
openings and together with the rest of the world in London 2012.

Andrea Green

Choreographer

This is Andrea's 4th Play in a Week. She choreographed the very first
one of many years ago when they were a merry band of about ten
performers, and then returned to work with Brandon and J a y on "Going
for Gold"2010 and Studio Secrets last year. Andrea is Dance Director
and Choreographer for The Freewheelers Theatre Company based in
Leatherhead. She has a packed schedule with the Freewheelers having
produced their annual dance, media and drama show at Epsom College
just two weeks ago. Andrea has been busy with rehearsals with the
Freewheelers Performance Dance Group who performed at Stoke Park
Torch Relay celebrations last Friday and will perform again on
Wednesday 29th August in Trafalgar Square as part of the Opening day
of the Paralympics celebrations.
'Yet again the cast have risen to so many challenges, are fantastic to
work with and their commitment and friendship means PIAW remains one
of the highlights of Andreas year.'

Jay Bristow

Musical Director & Composer

Another year where I have been humbled and surprised by the cast and crew
of Play in a Week.
This year has been a mammoth undertaking of composing and orchestrating
the music - I've never written so much for a Play in a Week before. Many of
the pieces of music have been inspired by working with the cast who never fail
to tell me when I slip up and a wrong note sneaks in.
I hope you enjoy the music and be ready to sing up when it's your turn.
Roll on next year!

Cast

In the lift
Amy
Bob
Charlie
Doris
Eric
Fred
Mechanic 1
Mechanic 2
Mechanic 3

Bus drivers conductor
Philippa Haben
Oliver Forsyth
Daniel Galliford
J e s s i c a Raines
David Hatton
S a m Keelan
Anne Dowcra
Anne Grindrod
Patsy O'Brien

Fliss Harrison
Terri Winchester, Andrea
The barbershop quartet
D'Silva, Megan Cross,
MarlanneTate
(Adam,
Andy,
Alex,
Aaron)
Bob 2
Luke Tye
Betty
Annie Brennand Roper
Dancers
Zena Rose, Y v e s Roudaut
Charlie 2
Jamie Harse
Emma Chambers, Megan Cross,
Soldiers
Kelly Hann, Mary- Anne Wilson,
Y v e s Roudaut, Charlie Hefford,

Amy 2

Market sellers

Joggers
Tourists
Buskers

Ashley Stanley
Anna Vere, Claudia Peters,
Andrea D'Silva, Matthew J a m e s ,
Fliss Harrison, Terri Winchester
Andrew Marber, Geoff Arnold
Sophie Gilbey, Zoe Stretch
Zena Rose, Jane Keeley,
Luke Tye

Queen
Business ladies
Doris 2
Eric 2

Raymond Western,
Brian Rose
Marianne Tate
Annie Brennand Roper,
Angela Cutajar
Angela Cutajar
Matthew J a m e s
, Egbert, Eddie, Ettiel, Ernest)

Customers
Wally

(EdltH, Edward,

Eric's dodgy assistant

Fred 2
St Francis of Assisi
Frances Drake
Florence Nightingale
Arch Duke Ferdinand
Torch Bearer

Whole Company
Raymond Western
Charlie Hefford
Y v e s Roudaut
Andrew Marber
Zoe Stretch
Geoff Arnold
Alex Allen

Actors get their thanks from the applause; some others are
named in the programme as having achieved specific tasks
to ensure a successful production. But for Play in a Week
there are many other people who freely give their time and
skills to ensure success. This takes many forms including
chauffeuring people to and from the theatre, providing
support for individuals, cleaning the toilets, making props'
and cups of tea. Some take up to a week's leave from work,
just to be a part of this special week! We thank them all
most sincerely - they are the backbone of the Nomads and our Let
Loose programme.

Crew
Director
Brandon McGuire
Writer
Rachel Barnett
Musical Director
J a y Bristow
Choreographer
Andrea Aitkinson
Stage Manager
Amy Stringer
Assissitant Stage managerTracey Gillard
George Veys, Anthony
Lighting and Sound
O'Sullivan, Sonas
Musana
Follow spot
Nathan Farrell
Surtitles
Josh Hart
Audio description
Bill Pearson
Set Design & Building
Tony Pearson,
Amy Stringer,
George Veys,
Richie Halsey- Watson,
Tracey Gillard,
Ashley Gillard.
Amy Stringer,
Properties
Megan Cross,
Tracey Gillard,
Sarah Thomas,
Karlie Francis,
Graham Leather
Elizabeth Cross,
Costumes
T e s s Hart,
Joanne Henderson,
Rachel Mold
Katy Henderson
Richard
Brown,
Refreshments
Mary Brooks,
Jackie Mott,
Sue Stringer,
Rosemary Stevenson,
J a y Forsyth, Helen
Arnold, Helen Taylorship

Rehersal Support

Chauffeurs

Grange support

Other carers

General support
Accomodation
Bar

Front of House
Producer/ Programme

Irene Drummond,
Helen Arnold,
Geoff Arnold,
Brian Rose,
Helen Rose,
Megan Cross,
Jenny Leather,
Ann Stringer
Jenny Leather,
Arnold Pindar,
Helen Arnold,
Geoff Arnold,
Liz Cross,
Chris Haben
Lyndsay Minihane,
Les Heaton,
Layla Arat,
Natasha West
Phil Edmunds,
Pam McQuade,
Sue Lee,
Jo Gosling
Joanne Henderson,
Karlie Francis,
Marion O'Sullivan,
Jill Hayes
Sue Stretch,
J a y Forsyth
Sarah Thomas,
Ann Stringer
Richie Halsey Watson,
Peter Hart,
T e s s Hart,
Mary Brooks
Adrian Bath hurst
Sarah Thomas

The Nomads " Let loose" team would like to
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GUILDFORD
B O R O U G H
Joselyn Arnold
Geoff and Helen Arnold
Elizabeth H o p e
F o r e s t e r s Friendly S o c i e t y
court 3449 "Wellington"
Jenny and G r a h a m Leather
T h o s e w h o s u p p o r t e d t h e Quiz night 2 0 1 2
ExxonMobil
Volunteer Involvement

Programme

for their generous financial support which has
enabled us to produce OPENINGS

